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OLDS & KING
SPECIAL SALE

MANUFACTURERS'
SAMPLES OF

DECORATED
DRESDEN CHINA

AT HALF PRICE
TODAY AND
TOMORROW

A large number of choice articles, such
as

Plates. Salads. Olives. Creamers,
Tea Pots. Sugars. Jardinieres.
Cups and Saucers, and almost
Everything In fancy China,
At half the usual prices.

GREAT CHANCE FOR

ORIENTAL RUGS
AT REDUCED
PRICES

"Tls well known by Portland's best
rue critics that we show the most com-ni- rt

And suDerior line of Turkish rues
In the city. The celebrated makes of
Carabagh, Malagran. Shirvan. Kozak.
Teheran. Kurdistan and Touroke.
Are among them. Note the scale of re-
ductions:
M.T5 for. no.00 rugs
12.25 for. 14.09 rugs
?0.!S for ............... 23.C0 rues
3L00 for. 37.E0 tors
4S.00 for. C0.00 rugs
C9.00 for rues
And a full bale of them to select from.

Spring Summer lines of
liable make of Negligee Shirts now ready

Demonstrate the factMT. HOOD that right here In
Portland we have a,
shirt manufactory ofSHIRTS which any state
might bo

SATISFACTION
TO WEARERS

Is the point that crowns the work in
Mount Hood shirts. This season as
heretofore, finds them with the same
generous sizes, correct shapes and care-

ful finishings.

TUCKER'S BONES

ttECOVERED KIXE YEATIS AFTER.
HIS DISAlTEAltAXCC

Found Sear 31111s City and Broneht
to Portland, by Georjre "W. Tucli--

ir, Ilia Ilrotlter.

binder date of March 28, The Oregonlar
puDimnea a dispatch Iron Ainany, or., w
the following effect:

"Word was brought to this city from
Mill City that the bones of a man had
been found at the head of Rock Creek,
which had been Identified as the
of Thomas Tucker, who had been lost In a
snow storm nine years ago. A gun near
the bones was the means of Identifica-
tion."

The man whose was found has
a brother residing In this city George W.
Tucker, foreman for the Northern Pacific
Terminal Company. He left Portland
Saturday night, secured the of
his brother and It here Wednesday
night for burial. Examination
the fact that there was a bullet hole
through the thigh and through the
shoulder. The bones were found some
eight miles distant from the Southern Pa-
cific tracks.

Prior to hlfl disappearance, which
In February, 1891, Thomas Tucker,

accompanied by two companions, whose
names were not learned, went out on a
hunting expedition. Later his companions

him. saying that a heavy
snow storm came up and they became sep-
arated from him. They reported that he
had probably been lost In the snow. A
relief party was organized and a
search was made fo rhlm. His two com-
panions, for reasons best known to them-
selves, declined to Join the relief par-
ty. One of these has since died, and the
other Is reported to be somewhere In
Europe.

When the bones Were found they were
identified by the gun found near them, as
the dispatch iy and which
Tucker borrowed when he started out on
that hunt. His purse, contain-
ing a JS bill, badly weather-beate- n, and a
few tarnished coins were discovered with
the skeleton.

At this late date It Is Impossible to solve
the mystery of Thomas Tucker" death. ItIs thought that If he was shot by his
companions, that the discharge may have
been accidental. If they were responsible.
It Is possible that they did not report the
facts, lest they should be
If Tucker was Intentionally slain by them,
which Is not probable, they would have a
sufficient reason for concealing the facj.
As they to assist In the search
for him, such action naturally made their
conduct at the time suspicious.

UNJUST CRITICISM.
Police Department Active In Search

of Jfeiv lIlRUiTnrnien.
John A. Van Groos. the young man shot

in tho leg Saturday night at the corner
of East Ninth and East Morrison streets
by highwaymen, who were endeavoring
xo tod mm. writes to The Oregonlan com-
plaining that no action has been taken
by the police regarding tho affair. He
says the officers did not act promptly
when he first reported the case, and that
later, when some young men of the

who thought they knew the high-
waymen, telephoned the fact to the po-
lice, no detective was ent Immediately.

Chief McLauchlan says, to the contrary,
that every effort possible with his force
of olScers and detectives, has been made
since the hold-u- p, to apprehend the hlgh-waym-

The Chief asserts positively
that within 20 after the hold-u- p

officers were on the ground, when, the
neighborhood was thoroughly scoured, but

locating the criminals, and since
then every night a special effort has been
made to apprehend the men, and that It
would be Impossible to do more n
larger force of officers. The Chief says
It Is absurd to look for highwaymen
nround the same corner where they com-
mitted one crime on succeeding nights, as
It Is not the custom of criminals to go on
successive occasions to the same spot
for their operations. That the highway-
men are not confining their work to one
place he says Is evident from the work
reported on the West Side since.

Concerning failure to act on the j

SPECIAL Af
SALE
TODAY ONLY WC

I AIMEC I 3H
LrtUILJ

Our
KID $1.00

Grade
GLOVES

In two styles. '
MOCHAS

In the Spring shades of tans and
prays, with self embroidered backs and

GLACE FINISHED
In black, white and colors, with plain
or fancy embroidered backs.

Your Choice
Today Only
At 69c Pair

All hare wrists, are sightly,
shapely and serviceable, and well
worth the regular price, JL00 pair, c
will bring

Rich Returns for
Glove Buyers Today

WE'RE
PORTLAND- - AGENTS

For Mount Hood shirts, and show them
from the lightest to the

Winter weights.
Of Cheviot. Sateens, Chev-- pa
lots and Oxfords hi season- - 31Cable colors at

EACH.
Of Madras at 75c and Jl each.
Of Casslmere, from Jl to 12.25 each.
Of navy twill flannel, from JL25

to $2.25 each.
Before selecting your negligee shirts

don't fall to see Mount Hood brand.

of young men who to have discov-
ered suspicious persons, the Chief says
that ono day these young men reported
the suspected persons were coming down
Morrison street toward the river. Not
having any detectives available for Imme-
diate work, the Chief says . he himself
with his Jailer and officer hurried
to the scene, the persons point
ed out. oniy 10 una mey were mree Ital-
ians who were returning from their work.
and were In nowise connected with tho
offense, as they were able to prove.

Chief McLauchlan thinks the criticism
of his department Is very unjust, and calls
attention to the fact that the city has
been remarkably clear of such offenders

MOUNT HOOD NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Our and this most re

are

proud.
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"Quality Tells
Price Sells."

Kid Glove
BARGAINS
BEYOND COMPARISON

Our $1.25

Suede

Ovtneam Tofcy ltd
Theodore Ttatrrew

Kid Glove 1 Oat;

Fillet embroidered SPECIAL

Pearl, Mode, Tan
Black. Brown, Red

Our $1.25

Scala
Overseam

Kid GIov Tiaorriw1One Row C!y

Embroidery SPECUL

Tan, Black. Mode

Brown, Red

this 'Winter, whereas neighboring cities
have been much affected. Severe criticism
for failure to catch almost the first of-
fender for a, long period, the Chief thinks.
Is entirely too hasty. The department has
been working hard, and Is fctlll doing so
In this particular case.

AT SALEM.

Business Mara Says Capital City Is
AH IUjtht.

J. C. Goodall, a well-kno- citizen of .

Salem, registered at the Imperial jester- -
day. on .his return from a nip to Moscow, j
Idaho. Mr. Goodall thinks the Oregon
state capital Is "looking up" with tho
general of the rest of the state.
Rents are stiff and considerable improve-
ment is going on. An Odd Fellows' tem-
ple, costing S50.000, is to be erected short-
ly, and the new Government "building,
upon which $110.00) Is to be expended, will
be one of the city's additions this year.
Then the state Is spending (11.000 In lm- - .
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proving the Statehouse. while a general ' The Insect has the same object In view
tendency toward Improvement is manifest in warehouses as in mills to eat the flour
all over the city. I DUt in one place It finds the flour ready

"Salem's taxes seem high," Mr. Goodalo made, while In the other he has to manu-sal- d;

"but in reality they are low. It Is facture It for himself. Farmers In the
true we pay 31 mills as a total within the Inland Empire have . usually so much
city limits, while those outside get along wheat to care for that they are careless
on 20. but the assessed valuation Is low, j about It. many preferring to leave It out
not being more than one-four- of the on platforms where It gets wet and sh

value of the property. In fact, no '. creases In weight rather than to put It In
property-owne- r would care to sell his . a warehouse. Warehouses are often kept
holding for even four times the assessor's In a dirty condition, and where grain has
valuation. Therefore, what seems to bo ' been stored up two or three years some
31 mills Is really between 7 and 8 mills." Insect pest is quite certain to get among
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POPULAR

Fancy Cassimere Sack
Made for us by the "leln-nioc- h Company,

New York: a grayish broken stripe
merchant character, high-c- ut

vest and military fitting coat; all sizes

Finished
Sack suit, for us by the Steln-Bloc- h

Company, of New York; a. gray and
olive mixture, of the most ntyllsh
things wc showing this season and
at a price modest purses can af-
ford to pay; all sties

Cheviot
Sack suit, for us by the Steln-Blo- ch

Company, of New York; a beautiful
piece goods, warranted fast color,
stylish, high-c- ut vest, military fitting
coat, made from merchant tailor's
model; all sizes

Serge Sack
Mad us bv the Steln-Bloc- h Company.

of New York; beautiful piece

cost, all sizes

TODAY

Easter
MILLINERY
OPENING

It Is Impossible to con-

vey In the
excellencies of our
Millinery peculiar excel-

lencies Is a ex-

pressionfor It Is only
In our millinery store you
find such a pleasing com-
bination of quality
and prices.The
superiority of our millin-
ery is so general, univer-

sal and all embracing
that it be to
be appreciated.

HAS CORALLED THE BUG.

c. IV Tracy Hun Captured Specimens
of Wheat Pests.

C. W. Tracy, grain dealer, has been
tho "bug" which has been

found to be injuring old grain In ware-
houses of the Inland Empire, and has
specimens of tho "onlraal" In every stage
of Its growth, and Judges It to be the
tinea granella, as stated In The Oregon- -

A dusky, grayish little motb. only
Ilan. a quarter of an Inch In length,

Ifa atrrm rn (mine nf whMlt ntlrl
w- - ,,-,o- h ik fn-- m iinv vnrm nr

5rubi whIch eats ItB ay ,nt0 the kernel
2nd a wel, whIch bInds a number
nf , .., torphr nnrt nneratni In them:
finally the grub a thin case around
Itself, and after a time emerges a fiUI-blo-

moth. Mr. Tracy lias, been familiar
with this grub In flouring mills, and sup-
posed it was a pest which came Into such
places on account of the dust and dirt al-
lowed to accumulate In corners, etc. but
he was not aware before that It Infested
wheat In granaries.

LOTS FOR SPRING

$16.00

$16.00

$1 6.50

of Im $20.00

If you make the basis of your Spring Suit prices are sometimes a treacherous
guide. Our Spring of the celebrated "Quality" Clothing of the Stelu-Bloc- h Co.. of New

Is well worth your consideration. duo to your dollars makes a of inspec-
tion advisable.
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Size
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FOUR

Suit

of
of tailor

Soft
made

one
arc
that

Fine Blue
made

of

Blue Suit
fur

words many
Easter

better

style,

must 'seen

In-

vestigating

weaves

"quality"

Size

port serge: warrnnita last coior; maae
up very stylishly, with welt seams;
eaual to tailor-mad- e, at double the

567th Friday
Surprise Sale

Today Only

Ladies'
Kid
Gloves

69c pair
embroidered

backs, in white,
mode, tan, brown

"

and oxblood

A Glove
Extraordinary- -

See display in
. Morrison-S- t. window

MEIER
IL "Warm bins which have-- been Infested
with any of these pests should be thor-
oughly cleaned, cracks and crevices being
scrubbed out with a wire brush, and the
whole placo washed down and then white-
washed. It Is not known that any very
serious damage has been done eo far by
tho insect In question, but when It once
gets a start It Increases rapidly, and In-

fested grain should be overhauled and
thoroughly cleaned and got rid of as 60on
as possible.

li
Wnaron Upnets.

A horse attached to a Chinese vegetable
wagon, while standing on East Tenth and
East Ankeny streets, near the sidewalk,
yesterday, was frightened by a passing
car. The horse was close to the sidewalk
facing westward, and when the car came
along he dashed onto the sidewalk, pulling
the wagon around a shade tree. All the
contents of the wagon. Including vege-
tables, oranges, etc., were dumped out
on the sidewalk. The rear wheels caught
by the tree and held the horse securely.
The animal made a desperate effort to pull
loose, and would have pulled the wagon
apart, had not an outsider caught and
held htm. The Chinaman stood In a help-
less atUtude unUl he was told to unhitch
the horse. He then gathered up the
"chow-chow- " from the sidewalk and
street. There was no serious damage to
the outfit. The Incident furnished quite
a diversion to the neighborhood.

i

TO CCUE A COLD IX OJtE DAY.
Take Luitlre Brotno Quinine Tablet. All druc-Xis- ta

refund tn moiwr if it falls to cure K. W.
Gnvf-'- alcnature U on eacn box. 23c
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Perfect
Fitting
Stylish

Mi l Hi

YOU DO RIGHT

umillllln'.mi

PROSPERITY

IsPric

Tweed

moderate Bargain

Garments

MOYERCLOTHINGCO.
POPULAR-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS

BEN SELLING, Manager. Corner Third and Oak Streets
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In Our
Cloak Dept.

New Suits and
Jackets for Spring
and Summer Wear

Are shown In a greater variety than
ever before In a local establishment.
The same mar be said of our stocks
of

Dress and Shirt Waists
In Bilk, French Flannel and fancy
Cotton Fabrics.
These lines are absolutely- - Incompara-
ble, as are our lines of

Ready-to-We-ar

White Dresses
For Women,
Misses and Chlldrea

An enthusiasm nothing can squelch
is that of the ladies who visit our

Millinery Department
French Patterns and our own Inimi-
table reproductions vie with one an-
other In attractiveness. "We can sat- -
lsfy the most exacting tastes and
most economical Inclinations.

Basement Specials
No. 8 Scotch Granite Tea Kettle. .92c
15x15 Inch Granite Bake Pan 28c
Ova! Wood Chopplnj Bowl 22c
Washboards, each 18c

This Is the last day of
our special sale on our

$25 Suits for....

Men's and
Boys' Clothing
Dept.

Departments
dress-

ers, pop-
ular demand.

St FRKNK CO.

SPECIAL

We arc constantly receiving new goods
in our Suit Department and will display

some striking Eastern Novelties next week

for Easter. AH our garments are greatly
reduced. You will save from 20 to 35
per cent by purchasing now.

THE SILVERFIELD FUR MANUFACTURING CO.
LGADUC OP THE WEST.

283-28- 5 Street, Portland, Oregon

HIGHEST PRICES FOR RAW FURS

Send for Prlce-l.U- t.

H. "W. Corbett. President.
Wm. IL Corbett.

ballders Marine sad
Mill and Work.

etc

AT THE

Charivari Party Routed by Detach-
ment of Poller.

Professor Charles Dlerke. the well-kno-

music teacher, was married
Wednesday, and took his bride to the
home he had fitted up on Everett street,
between Twenty-fir- st and Twenty-secon- d.

As It chanced Eckhardt. an em-

ploye of the Mclr & Frank Company, was
married on the same day to one of the
young women employed m the same es-

tablishment, and they took up their abode
In a cottage next door to Mr. and Mrs.
Dlerke. So far everything was lovely. It
chanced, that Mr. Eckhardt and
his bride were general favorites with the
employes of the Melr & Frank Company,
and these employes decided that they must
do something to show their respect for the
newly married couple, and their approval
of the example which had been set. With
this object In view, about. M of theso
employes marched out to Everett and

street late even-

ing, armed with tin pans, saucepans, frying-

-pans and all sorts of pans, and es-

pecially with a hot water boiler, for a
kitchen stove, which was suspended from
a pole and carried on the shoulders of
two of trie party, while the others carried
hammers to pound It with, their object
being to give their friends a charivari.
Unfortunately they made a mistake In
the location, and wasted their
on the desert air In front of Professor
DIerke's house for a time. Finally they
were set Tight and turned their batteries
on the Eckhardt home; but hod hardly got
fairly tuned up when the police patrol
which some one In the vsclnltx had tele-
phoned for came galloping up. and the
"musicians" their Instruments,
boiler and all. took to their heels. No
one knows exactly who the Joke was on.
but those who paid for collecting and re-
moving the unmusical Instruments con-

sider themselves as out and Injured.

Mnth Ward Candidates.
Thus far there has been little talk of

Councilman In the Ninth and the
office continues to seek the man. Among
the who have been mentioned
are W. T. B. Nicholson.- - Alexander Kad-der- ly

and John F. Cordray. Mr. Cordray
has not made any effort to bring himself
out for (be office, nor has be been con-

sulted as to whether or not he would
accept the honor were It offered to him.
Ho represents considerable property Inter-
ests In the ward, however, and a number
o! prominent citizens, who have confidence
In his ability for business, believe that its
Interests will be safe In his bands.

Mia Cooper an Indian Teacher.
April 6. Representa-

tive Moody today secured the
of Miss Ruth Cooper, of The Dalles,

as teacher at the Indian school at the Sac
and Fox agency. In Oklahoma.
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The stocks of our Men's and
Boys' ap-

peal to the tastes of stylish
and our prices meet the

FURRIERS

PAID

Arthur

Ward,

Buys a good All-wo- Cas-
slmere$8.50 Business Suit.

Is our price for a fine A1V.$10.00 w,oI Serge Suit; black or
navy blue.

Will purchase your choice of$12.50 a fine, line of Cheviot and
Casslmere Suits; all neatpatterns; all well made.

Is our price for All-wo- ol$13.50 fancy Worsted Suits, neat
checks and strlpest

At prices ranging from ,

$14.50 to $18.00 a Suit

We sell the best values in
Vicunas and Oxfords ever

shown in the city.

Men's
DERBTS. FEDORAS and CRUSH
HATS IX ALL. THE LATEST
SHADES and SHAPES.

$1.00 to $5.00 Each

Boys Clothing Specials
Boys All-wo- ol Cheviot Knee

Pants: black and navy;
sizes, 3 to 14 years: a pair..

Boys'
pair.

Corduroy Pants; a 53c
Boys 'Washable Suits, In blue

or brown striped Percale; 63c
sizes. 3 to 10 years; a suit..

SALE

$1 7.35

James Lotnn. Manager.
W. T. Stephens, Secretary.

It. Sears, of Seattle, la registered at tho
Portland.

F. P. Kendall, of Astoria, is registered
at the Imperial.

M. T. Nolan, of the Dalles, Is registered
at tho Perkins.

I R. F. of Tacoma, Is regis-
tered at the Portland.

S. R. Wentworth, of Duluth. Is regls-- J
tered at the St. Charles.

U. B. Rhoads. of San Jaw. Cal., 43 reg
istered at the Portland. ,

Frank E. Edwards, of Corvallls, Is reg
istered at the Perkins.

E. H. Woodward, of Newberg, la regis
tered at the St. Charle3.

George D. Goodhue, of Salem, Is regis
tered at the St. Charles.

I. Y. Hyde and wife, of Ia Crosse, Wis.,
are guests of the Perkins.

A. W. Gclsy. a Salem Insurance man.
Is registered at the Imperial.

George I. Brown, a civil engineer of
Grant's Paes. Is at the Imperial.

F. N. and E. M. Watrous. of New York,
are registered at the St. Charles.

Dr. J. Bloch has removed from 333 Mor-
rison to 22 North Eleventh street.

George E. Coleman and wife, of Hood
River, are registered at the St. Charles.

J. Harrington, a Pillar Rock cannery-ma- n,

and wife are guests of the Perkins.

Dr. M. K. Hall, of Astoria, and Dr. C. S.
Wright, of Gervals. are registered at tha
Imperial.

J. W. Blake, a Umatilla County cattle-
man. Is registered at tho Perkins, from
Pendleton.

J. W. Searls. general livestock agent of
the Great Northern Railway, Is registered
at tho Imperial, from Helena, Mont.

John Elliott, of Cape Nome, and H.
of Trail. Jackson County, were vis-

itors at tho Mineowners' Club yesterday.

William Greer Harrison, president of tha
Olympic Club, of San Francisco, and a
writer of some distinction. Is in the city
on a visit.

SAN FRANCISCO. April S. The follow-
ing Portland people are registered at local
hotels: H. Wittenberg, at tho Grand; A.
W. Philips, at the Brooklyn.

NEW YORK. April 5. W. Faber and
wife, of Albany, Or., are registered at tho
Belvedere; J. A. O'Brien, of Seattle. Is
at the Grand Union; G. W. Grayson, of
Seattle. Is at the Imperial.

p '

Did Not Uan to Carry It.
Puck.

Jeremiah Bryan thinks he resembles
Lincoln.

Joseph Oh, no; Lincoln's fame went all
over the country but he didn't have to

I carry It himself.

Willamette' Iron & Steel Works
PORTLA5D, OREGOX

FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS

Designers and of Engines and Boilers, Mining
Dredging Machinery and General Iron Flra Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, Correspondence solicited. t(oooaoeoeMti

WRONG HOUSE.

however,

Twenty-fir- st Wednesday

sweetness

abandoning

Republicans

WASHINGTON.
appoint-

ment

Clothing

Morrison

Wor--ste-ds,

Hats

48c

PERSONAL MENTION.

Radcbaugh.

Ban-flel- d.

f.
r

.v." -- J.C


